
MARY PETTO
V I B R A T I O N A L  E N E R G Y  S P E A K E R  A N D  A U T H O R

TRANSFORMING AUDIENCES INTO POWERFUL DREAM-LIFE CREATORS

Through her motivational talks and easy-to-grasp
tools and advice, Mary Petto has influenced the
lives of thousands of people with a practical and
inspirational approach to explaining how to use the
universal law of vibration and vibrational energy to
manifest any outcome. There's no audience that
can't benefit from hearing Mary speak about
vibrational energy and how it applies to one's life,
career, and relationships.

Whether your audience seeks to have a quantum
shift in their career or sales numbers, health,
relationships, or they are students who will benefit
from a mindset shift about who they are and what is
possible, a presentation with Mary will change the
course of their lives.

Gina Stamatis ,
CEO,  Pure Grace Foundat ion:
"My exper ience with  Mary  has been

wonderful .  The tools  that  she provided

dur ing our  session helped del iver  what  I

wanted to  manifest  instant ly .  This

presentat ion is  my second t ime with  her

and I 'm real ly  looking forward to  br inging

my business and foundation to  a  h igher

level . ”

Eric  Saenz
Financia l  Advisor ,  Equitable

"Mary  was our  guest  speaker  at  a

seminar  I  hosted regarding ret i r e ment

planning.  She was terr if ic !  I  spo ke to

many of  our  guests after  and t hey  a l l

thought  it  was very  refres hing yet

informative!  Mary  is  passionat e and

great  at  what  she does!"

https://youtu.be/0lTP11uLkUM
https://youtu.be/0lTP11uLkUM


CORPORATE MEETINGS  ·  TRADE ASSOCIATIONS   ·   MLM SALES TEAMS

NONPROFITS  ·   SCHOOL ASSEMBLIES  ·  FAMILY PROGRAMS

connect@portablevisions.com • 732-580-3203• www.PortableVisions.com

Content Ideas:

Keynote Address - The science behind the
vibrational energy and mindfulness, with
audience-participation exercises and
demonstrations.

 Team workshops -  Deep-dive visualization
and manifestation processes and tools.

Family and community events - A
customized educational presentation for your
audience with actionable takeaways.

Corporate Mindfulness Programs – Mary
Petto is a certified Mindfulness Meditation
Instructor, as well as a seasoned corporate
presenter. Providing a multitude of options for
companies to select from for their teams,
Mary’s mindfulness programs are engaging,
customizable, and transformational.

Mary regularly speaks to large groups in
public settings, providing her signature
message of hope and abundance using
the power of the universe, raising the
vibrations of all participants, and inspiring
success in relationships, business, and
personal well-being.

Mary’s programming is catching on like
wildfire—participants seek out her events
and bring their associates, friends, and
family to hear Mary’s inspiring stories and
to internalize their own power and the
magic of the Law of Vibration.

Mary Petto
Vibrational Energy 

Coach, Speaker,
and Author

The Family Guide to the
Law of Attraction

now available in stores!

https://youtu.be/0EZkuzBSNO4


MARY PETTO AND PORTABLE VISIONS
What is Portable Visions?
Portable Visions LLC, led by Mary Petto, is a national company
that provides transformational experiences that change
people’s lives in a stressed and competitive world through the
unlimited power of vibrational energy. Using methods such as
1:1 private mentorship, corporate presentations, mindfulness
meditation, and Rapid Resolution Therapy, Mary helps people
realign their mental processes and master their subconscious to
manifest their goals and improve every aspect of their lives,
from health and relationships to wealth and success.

Mary’s Story
While unaware that there was a name for what she was doing,
Mary Petto has been leveraging the Law of Vibration since she
was a teenager. She was formally introduced to the Law of
Vibration at a professional development program sponsored by
her employer in her first job out of college. It was then that she
began her practice of the “fake it till you make it” theory, a
popular way to move ahead in one’s career that few understand
is based on the Law of Vibration. Using the principles of
vibrational energy, she quickly became an executive in financial
services just as she had intended.

Her marketing career took off, which led to a  consulting career,
creating marketing strategies during the early years of social
media for entrepreneurs, authors, doctors, environmental
experts, and magazines. She soon found herself surrounded by
clients in the transformational leadership and spirituality space,
which led to her discovery of the book The Secret. 

Today, Mary is a Vibrational Energy Coach, Speaker, and
author. A sought-after transformational leader and mindfulness
meditation teacher, her presentations consistently result in
immediate feedback from her audiences of miraculous
manifestations, quantum business growth, new business and
relationships, physical and emotional healing, cleared anxiety,
job satisfaction, and more. Her background in corporate
leadership--at firms such as Merrill Lynch, DLJ Asset
Management, as well as serving in the C-Suite in nonprofits--
informs her impact as a vibrational energy coach and
mindfulness program facilitator. Mary is also a Reiki Master
Teacher, certified in belief clearing, and trained in Rapid
Resolution Therapy. No matter what her audiences are looking
for, Mary’s message is: Everyone has the power to create the
reality they want to experience.

◆   Coaching     ◆   Assemblies ◆   Workshops     ◆   Keynotes     ◆   Expert interviews

Now booking for 2023 - 2024. 

Reserve your date today.

 connect@portablevis ions.com         

732-580-3203

     PortableVis ions.com

MORE TESTIMONIALS
“I'm grateful to Mary; she really shows you that

it's possible to do anything that your heart and

your mind and your soul wants in life.”

▬ Jami Chace,

HealthyWithJami.com

“The power that I learned to draw on from Mary's

presentation just blew me away. The very next

day I had all the answers I needed to identify and

reach out to the perfect leads for my business.

Everyone needs to understand the Law of

Vibration and--more importantly--they need to

learn it from Mary.”

▬ Deborah Piperno, 

CEO and Founder, Voom Carpool


